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Ready…Set…Go! 

10 Fun Activities to Get (and to Keep) Your Dog in Great Shape 

Introduction 

 

Getting up early for a stroll, a jog, or even a run around the neighbourhood doesn’t sound very appealing 

to some people. 

Add a dog to the mix, however, and exercising doesn’t seem quite as much of a hassle anymore. Dogs just 

make getting out there – no matter what the hour or the activity – fun. 

Dogs are great role models for those of us who don’t exactly enjoy exercising or who have proudly and 

rightfully earned the title “couch potato.”  

Many dogs crave exercise, at least to some extent, and enthusiastically run in circles, barking excitedly, 

when it’s time for a walk or to play. Some dogs, on the other hand, need a little bit of prodding to get 

them from their favorite napping spot. 

Regardless of whether you have a young puppy with boundless energy or an older dog who moves a little 

slower in his later years, you’ll find fun ways to keep your beloved friend moving in this ebook. And, you 

can join your dog during exercise or – if you prefer to play a more passive role – you’ll discover activities 

for your dog that allows him to get exercise while you still remain involved.  

You’ll also learn why it’s so important that your dog get sufficient exercise at all points during his life. 

Let’s get started! 
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Is Your Dog Getting Enough Exercise? 

 

Dogs have different exercise needs at different stages of their lives. Puppies need a lot more exercise to 

expend their seemingly endless energy while older dogs need less exercise. Exactly how much exercise 

your dog needs on a daily basis really depends upon your dog’s health, his age and his breed.  

Large dogs often need vigorous exercise each day. A simple walk around the park isn’t sufficient; several 

hours a day are necessary. Some breeds of dogs – like the pug – become overheated much quicker, due to 

their noses and some – such as the Italian Greyhound – have extremely sensitive feet, making it important 

to avoid going outside during extreme heat or cold. 

Dogs require their people to be proactive to make sure they are getting enough exercise. Some people 

think that their dogs are getting sufficient exercise because they have a large, fenced-in garden. So, they 

open the door and let the dog run outside to burn energy. 

If you’ve got a garden in which you let your dog run, have you ever looked back there to see what he’s 

doing after five or ten minutes? Chances are he’s found a shady spot under a tree or a comfy place to lie 

for a break. 

Tip: Make sure your dog is healthy enough to exercise by taking him to the veterinarian to get a physical 

examination. The veterinarian can tell you if your dog is in decent shape, how much exercise he should 

ideally get daily, and what type of exercise is best for his age and his health.  
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Danger! Danger! Common Signs Your Dog is NOT Getting Enough Exercise 

 

You walk into your lounge, ready to plop down on the sofa and put your feet up after a long day. That’s 

when you realize your dog has other plans for how you’re going to spend your evening. Stuffing from the 

sofa is strewn everywhere. The plants that sit so perfectly on the window ledge are tossed around on the 

floor, as if having survived a vicious hurricane. The edges of your favorite books are chewed. And, your 

dog looks up at you, his tail wagging, and for a glimmer of a second, you swear you can see his mouth 

turn up in a grin. 

Okay, so maybe that’s a bit of an exaggeration but probably not by much. You put your dog, your home 

and likely even your sanity in jeopardy if he doesn’t get enough exercise. If you’ve seen one of the 

following red flags, you should consider thinking about revising your dog’s daily exercise and play habits 

to make sure he is, in fact, getting as much as he needs: 

Your dog becomes destructive. Dogs who do not get enough physical and mental stimulation will 

become destructive – not because they are bad dogs but because they are bored. A bored dog might chew 

shoes, tear apart books, rip furniture, or get into whatever trouble he can until he’s gotten some energy 

out. 

Your dog may exhibit behavioral problems. A dog with too much energy and no way to get rid of it 

can very easily begin to develop such behavioral problems as aggression, excessive barking, and biting. 

Your dog may become overweight. Admit it. You sneak treats to your dog, especially at the dinner table 

when no one is looking. Lots of people do. But, if your dog isn’t getting the exercise he needs to stay 

trim, that lack of activity combined with extra treats is going to make him overweight.  

Your dog may develop other health problems. Obesity is a common health problem in dogs, but it’s 

not the only problem that may arise from a lack of sufficient exercise. Your dog may develop arthritis, 

which is common in old age, or even heart disease. 

Did you know?  Obesity in dogs is on the rise in many parts of the world – including Ireland, the United 

Kingdom, and the United States – and studies have shown that dog parents who don’t like to exercise are 

more likely to have dogs who don’t exercise and, as a result, will become obese.  

Now that you’ve been sufficiently warned of the red flags, take a deep breath. They’re not meant to scare 

you but to show you what can happen if your dog doesn’t get the exercise he needs. The good news is, 

even if your dog is sorely lacking in exercise, it’s never too late to start and your dog will be healthier and 

happier for it. 
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A Happy, Healthy Pooch: Benefits of Exercise  

 

Let’s move on to a more upbeat topic and look at the benefits that exercise will have on your dog. In 

reality, your dog will enjoy many of the same benefits of exercise that you do. With the right amount of 

exercise, your dog will be: 

 Healthier – An overweight dog will shed pounds when properly exercised. Dogs, who get 

sufficient exercise, also combat such health conditions as heart disease and constipation.  

 

 Happier – Your dog will be expending his energy, which will naturally make him happy and 

keep him from becoming destructive. 

 

 Relaxed – A tired dog is more likely to enjoy restful sleep all through the night rather than 

becoming restless and pacing while you’re trying to sleep. 

 

 Better behaved – A dog who excessively digs, barks, or displays other unwanted behavior 

generally isn’t getting enough exercise. You’ll notice those behaviors diminish – and likely 

disappear altogether – once your dog is getting sufficient exercise each day. 

 

 More confident – Dogs are like people. Every dog has his own personality. Some dogs are 

naturally outgoing and confident, not afraid to walk up to strange dogs or people. Others dogs are 

shy and wary around strangers. The happier, healthier, and more relaxed your dog is, the more 

self-confident he will become.  

 

You can likely think of other benefits that exercise will have for your dog, but those are probably the most 

popular and important reasons your dog needs plenty of activities to keep him happy and healthy.  
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10 Fun Activities to Get (and Keep) Your Dog Fit and Healthy 

 

Now comes the fun part: Discovering the many ways to get your dog physically and mentally stimulated, 

so he can enjoy all the benefits that result from regular exercise. 

#1:  Regular Walks 

Get you and your dog out there and walk – every day. Walking is a great way to exert energy and to allow 

your dog to follow his natural instincts of sniffing the world around him and socializing with other 

animals and people. Walks are also great for improving your mood and will allow you to deepen your 

bond with your dog. 

Sometimes, however, daily walks are difficult, especially during the week. By hiring a dog walker, you 

can ensure your dog gets walks on the days and at the times you specify. 

Still, for many dogs, especially larger dogs and those who are high energy, two walks a day simply isn’t 

enough. Be sure to consult your veterinarian to determine how much exercise your dog needs and can 

physically handle. Your veterinarian can also warn you of any potential problems with the breed. For 

example, a Greyhound can sprint but won’t do well with running and breeds, such as the German 

Shepherd, should never exercise after eating as they are more prone to bloat, a potentially life-threatening 

problem.  

Note: Some people enjoy running or jogging with their dogs, which can provide a rigorous workout. 

Never run or jog with a puppy under 18 months of age as their bones have not yet fully developed.  

#2:  Agility Training 

Call it the Olympics for our furry four-legged friends. Or, consider it a test of your dog’s intelligence. 

However you look at it, agility training will physically and mentally stimulate your dog – and it is fun for 

everyone involved. With agility training, your dog will learn how to navigate an obstacle course designed 

just for him and you will learn how to handle your dog as he goes through the obstacle course. He’ll run 

through tunnels, jump over bars, and learn how to maneuver his way through tires and around poles.  

Many people enjoy agility training with their dogs because it offers the perfect opportunity to increase 

your bond with your dog and, if you’re the handler, your dog will become better at listening to your 

commands.  

If you would like to start meeting new people and dogs who enjoy agility training, sign up for 

competitions, which will allow you to travel, to compete, and to build friendships with other people and 

their dogs.  

#3:  Fetch  

One, two, there: Go boy! Fetch will get your dog excited and wear him out whether you’re playing a 

vigorous game outdoors or a tamer version inside during the harsh winter months. Fetch also allows you 

to be fairly passive but to still enjoy the time to bond and to play with your dog.  
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You can use whatever you want – a Frisbee, a ball, an old sock rolled into a ball, or even a stick – and just 

toss it across the park or the room before telling your dog to “go get it!” When he’s first learning how to 

play fetch, praise him and maybe even give him a treat when he brings back whatever you have thrown.  

#4:  Interactive Games 

Your heart sinks. Rain has been pouring down for hours. Your dog sits at the window, a look of 

melancholy on his face and sheer terror strikes your heart as you realize there will be no outdoor activities 

today. Okay, so maybe that’s a little dramatic, but a day stuck indoors can frustrate even the most patient 

of pooches. That’s where interactive games come in – they’re a great way to keep your dog’s mind 

working and to make him forget that he’s stuck in the house. 

A popular interactive toy with many dogs is the kong. Stuff your dog’s favorite treats into the kong and 

watch him work to get it out of the kong. You can find kongs and similar interactive toys at Pet Sitters 

Ireland’s online shop.  

Combine a few interactive toys with a good game of tug or a sublime game of fetch, and you’ll find that 

your dog can enjoy a restful night’s sleep even after staying indoors all day.  

#5:  Doggy Yoga 

So, maybe you’ve wanted to try yoga for ages but you really don’t want to go alone or you just haven’t 

had the time. No more excuses! Doga – doggy yoga – promises the perfect yoga experience for both you 

and your dog. Doga classes are becoming increasingly popular, especially in the United States, because 

they offer an uninterrupted period of bonding time between dogs and their humans.  

Skeptical? Try it out. Dog owners and animal experts assert that doga helps even the most stressed out 

dogs relax. Doga classes are specifically tailored to dogs and their humans, and during each session you 

will stretch, massage, and even meditate with your dog. Some exercises require you to move your dog’s 

legs or to balance your dog on your legs. 

#6:  Dog Park 

Yippee! Woo hoo! We’re going to the dog park! If your dog could talk, chances are he would be yelping 

for joy if you even mention the dog park. Many dogs experience pure, unadulterated joy when let off their 

leads to run, to play chase, and to socialize with other dogs. A dog park promises plenty of excitement for 

your dog and the perfect opportunity for you to socialize with other dog lovers. Bring a ball or a Frisbee. 

Toss it across the park and watch all the dogs eagerly take off after it. A daily, or even regular, trip to the 

dog park promises a vigorous workout for your dog, especially if he has plenty of energy and loves to run. 

The dog park also offers the perfect opportunity for shy dogs to build more confidence. Older dogs, who 

don’t have as much energy, can simply stroll around, sniffing the ground and getting spoiled by pets from 

other dog people.  

#7:  Hide and Seek 

Eight…nine…ten…ready or not, here I come! Hide and seek isn’t just for kids anymore. Dogs love 

playing hide and seek because it often means treats! And, hide and seek is an ideal way to get your dog 

mentally and physically stimulated.  

http://www.petsittersireland.com/shop/dog-toys-c-26.html?osCsid=3gepm14inonvah73q3ug97nvk1
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Get a few of your dog’s favorite treats for best results and tell him to sit then stay. If he’s not quite up to 

par on his obedience skills yet, have a family member or a friend hold him after you say “sit.”  

Once your dog is sitting and staying, retreat from the room and go find a hiding place – behind a piece of 

furniture, inside a closet with the door partially open, or even under the bed. Start with easy places so 

your dog can find you and learn the new game. Once he knows the game, you can make it more 

challenging for him. 

Found your hiding spot? Call your dog only one time. Wait for him to come and find you. 

When your dog peaks around and finds you, make a huge fuss over him, praising him and giving him his 

treat. If your dog is excited about playing hide and seek with you, he’s going to want to play more often, 

even if you don’t use a treat as an incentive.  

#8: Tug 

Pull! Push! Pull! Push! Who will win the ultimate battle of tug of war – you or your dog? Just dangle a 

piece of rope, an old sock, or a kong tuggerknot and wait for him to grab on to the end. Then, start 

pulling. A good game of tug will energize your dog – making him become more vocal – and will tire him 

out.  

Be forewarned, however, that while tug can be a great game for both you and your dog, you must be 

careful with how hard you pull, especially if you have an older dog with dental problems. And, experts 

recommend saving tug until your puppy’s adult teeth have come in. 

#9: Hiking 

Leave the hustle and bustle of life behind just for the day and head to the woods, an expansive park, or the 

mountains, anywhere you can find trails that will let you wile away the hours hiking. A good hike will 

give your dog everything he needs to keep him physically and mentally stimulated: He will exert energy, 

get to follow his natural instincts of sniffing and exploring, and he will get to socialize with other people 

and dogs you may meet along the way. 

Be sure to bring water for both yourself and your dog, especially if it is a warm day. You may plan to hike 

for only an hour but find it is so much fun you want to spend the day hiking. When your dog starts to tire 

out, stop for a rest so he doesn’t suffer from exhaustion or from heat stroke on a hot day.  

#10: Swimming  

Think back to the first time you really enjoyed going in the pool or a nearby lake, pond, or stream. Can 

you feel the sun on your face as you floated in the water? Can you feel the weight of life’s stress float 

away in the water? Let your dog experience the pure joy – and the relaxing therapy – of swimming. Once 

properly introduced to the water, many dogs will jump in and paddle around without any coaxing. Others 

may need to be introduced slowly.  

Older dogs, especially those who have difficulty exercising other ways, benefit greatly from time in the 

water. Swimming requires no joint support and actually relieves pressure on the body, which makes it the 

perfect way to exercise for elderly dogs and dogs with arthritis and other joint conditions.  

http://www.petsittersireland.com/shop/kong-tuggerknots-p-315.html
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If you’re concerned about your dog’s safety in the water, you can even purchase a life vest made 

specifically for dogs. Also be sure to show your dog how to get out of the water. If there are stairs in the 

pool, for example, lead him to the stairs so he knows how to get out and always keep an eye on him when 

he’s swimming.  
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Your dog does WHAT? 

 

You’ve just learned of 10 fun, pretty traditional ways to ensure your dog gets enough exercise. Now let’s 

forget the traditional and consider some of the unconventional means to get your dog in shape: 

 Dog stroller: Have you ever peered into a stroller, expecting to look down to the smiling face of 

an infant only to find the big round eyes of an eager dog? Dog strollers are fast becoming a hit in 

places like the United States and while they don’t give dogs much exercise, they sure do garner 

dogs and their owners plenty of ohhs, ahhs, and attention. 

 

 Treadmill: Yes, some people really do put their dogs on the treadmill to get them walking! Be 

careful, however, and keep a close eye on your dog if you put him on the treadmill.  

 

 Dancing: Why should people have all the fun? Let your dog hit the dance floor and dazzle 

onlookers with his fancy moves. Dog dancing classes are quickly become the “it” thing in some 

places, and if you’ve ever danced the night away, you can attest to what great exercise dance can 

be for you – and now for your dog. 

 

Have fun! 

 

Spice up your dog’s daily routine by trying different games and activities every day, so he doesn’t get 

bored. Remember, a bored dog becomes an unhappy dog. And, an unhappy dog can quickly create a 

nightmare of barking, whining, biting, and destruction for you and for your family.  

So, have fun with your dog! No matter what activity you try, you get to spend time with your beloved 

four-legged friend and there’s nothing greater than the satisfaction of being with someone you love. 

 


